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eStockCard v3 Premier Overview
Chronos e-StockCard v3 Premier consists of Sales, Purchasing & Inventory for a full comprehensive control
on their inventory movement from purchasing until invoicing.

Sales
•
•
•
•

Manage Customers Information
Create Sales Quotations
Track and Issue Sales Orders
Issue Picking List, Delivery Orders and Invoices

Purchasing
•
•
•
•

Manage Suppliers Information
Issue Purchase Orders to Suppliers
Record Goods Receiving from Suppliers
Issue Purchase Payments to Suppliers

Inventory
•
•
•
•

Manage Incoming & Outgoing Stocks
Lock & Unlock
Stock Transfer
Cycle Count (Stock Take)
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2.1 User Master Maintenance
2.1.1 Create New User
Path: Settings > System > User Manager > User

Follow the following steps:1. Click “Clear” to clear existing record.
2. Enter User ID (must be unique), Password, Full Name & Department.
3. You can paste your photo (optional). Click “Select Picture” and choose photo from the
desired directory. Picture or image will be automatically loaded to the drawing canvas.
4. Click “Add New User” and “Save”.

2.1.2 Create New Group & Privileges
Path: Settings > System > User Manager > Group
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You can create several users but assign to the same group who will be granting with similar
access privileges.

Follow the following steps:1.
2.
3.
4.

Select “Group” and “Particular” from main screen.
Click “Clear” to clear existing record.
Enter “Group Name” & “Group Description”.
Click “Add New Group” and follow by “Save”, new group name will be added to the list.

5. Now, you have to assign operation privileges to this newly created group.
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Select “Group > Privileges” from drop down. Tick any operation privilege you want,
multiple selections to any module can be made. For examples, if you wish to activate Sales
& Purchase operations only, just tick “Sales” and “Purchase”. You will see this:

6. Click “Save”.
2.1.3 Assign User to Group
Path: Settings > System > User Manager > User
Every unique user requires to be assigned with appropriate Group in order to have suitable
access privileges. For instance, sales executive only allow access to Sales Module but
restricting to Purchase Module.
Follow the following steps:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select “User > Group ID” from drop down.
Choose one User ID from the “User List”.
You can assign one or many Group ID to this particular user.
Click “Save”. You will see this:Click “Close” and return to main menu.

2.2 Location Master Maintenance
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You are advised to plan, organize your storage locations properly and thoroughly. Several
issues must be taken into consideration: a. Number of storage locations
b. Arrangements
c. Restricted Area (also called Fixed Area) for certain items which may sensitive to certain
environmental factors such as direct expose to sunlight, humidity, free from contamination.
After you have done so, we need to assign unique location ID (location code) to every storage
location, this process is called “Naming”. It is similar to every house should be assigned with
specific address for proper identification purpose.
2.2.1 Default Configuration
Path: Settings > Location
If you launch Settings > Location, you will see the following screen which consists of two
portions:
•

Drawing Canvas
Allow you to add, delete or edit logical mapping.

•

Location List
Every location address (Location Code) and its properties.

The default setting of storage locations are having the following properties and attributes:a. There are two types of locations, i.e. Normal & Overflow.
b. Normal storage locations have its unique location code and properties:
a. Number of racks = 2. (with prefix = Racking01, Racking02)
b. Each rack has 5 layers. (with prefix = L)
c. Each layer has 10 columns. (with prefix = C)
d. Total number of unique location code = 100.
e. Every unique location code has defaulted to the following properties:
1. Multiple and different items can be mixed. (default value = unlimited)
You can store more than one type of item in this location code with NO limit.
2.

Serial Nos Limit(default value = 999999)
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For examples, if you required 5 cartons of Coca-Cola to be stored into this
location with 5 different serial numbers, then just enter 5 into the Serial Nos
column..
And if only 1 carton of Coca-Cola can be stored into it, just enter 1 into the
Serial Nos column.
The serial number will be auto-generated by the system during Purchase >
Goods Receiving operation or at the IN screen after cnfirm.
c. Overflow storage location refer to those temporary storage areas. The location code is
defaulted to = Overflow Racking-L1-C1. By default, you are allowed to store unlimited item
as well as serial number.
d. In total, there are 61 unique location codes inclusive of overflow area.
2.2.2 Modification
Path: Settings > Location
It is very common to re-layout your warehouse facilities or storage areas such as
• Add, delete or edit number of racks, levels or columns
• Change properties
2.2.2.1 Add or Delete Rack
Step 1 Launch Settings > Location
Step 2 Pick the rectangle shape named “Rack” under “Tools” sub-screen and drag it to
“Drawing Canvas”. You will see this:

Step 3 Enter data to Racking Name = Racking03
Level = 5
Column = 10
Configure “Max No of Item = unlimited (default)” & “Multiple S/No = Yes”
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Step 4 Clicks “Accept”. You will return to location main screen. Click “Save”
At this stage, you have created additional 50 unique location codes. Check it from
“Location List”.
2.2.2.2 Add or Delete Level & Column
Step 1 If you wish to add or delete “Level” or “Column” for any rack. Just place your mouse
pointer within the desired rack and right clicks. For examples, rack = Racking01. You will see
the following:

Step 2 Clicks “Properties”. You will see this:

Step 3 If you wish to add or delete the number of layers, enter desired figure at “Level”
If you wish to add or delete the number of columns, enter desired figure at “Column”
2.2.2.3 Rename Prefixes
Path: Settings > Location
Step 1 If you want to rename the “prefix” of the location codes (rack, level & column), Place
your mouse pointer within the desired racking and right click.
Step 2 Click “Properties”. You can change the prefixes of “Racking Name”, “Level” &
“Column”.
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2.2.2.4 Change Properties
Path: Settings > Location
Step 1 If you wish to modify the storage properties (either single location or batch of location),
Select Settings > Location, you will see this

Step 2 Select the desired location code and proceed with amendment.
a. Serial No = 5
b. Max No of Item

=1

Step 3 Clicks “Save”.
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2.3 Item Master Maintenance
Item is the key component for e-StockCard.
2.3.1 Components Requirement
You need to define UOM, Group & Category prior to any new item to be created.
2.3.1.1

UOM (Unit Of Measurement)
Path: Settings > Item > UOM

You can add, modify or deactivate UOM (but NOT delete) UOM.
Step 1 Select “Active List” from drop down.
Step 2 Add new UOM, click “New”. Enter UOM Code & UOM Description.
Step 3 Modify existing UOM, click “Modify”. You are allowed to modify UOM Description
only.
Step 4 If you wish to duplicate existing record, click “Copy”. However, only UOM
Description can be duplicated but must assign with new UOM Code.
Note: Old or existing records CANNOT be removed or deleted but can be deactivated. If you
wish to deactivate it, just select it and click “Void”. It will be removed from the “Active List”
and relocate to “Voided List”.
2.3.1.2

Group & Category

There might be thousand of items in your warehouse, therefore, you need to group and
categorize them according to their nature, performance, characteristics etc. You can reap many
benefits by doing so in later stage especially in analysis.
For examples, there are numerous types of hardware, software applications and accessories at
computer retailers. You may group and categorize them like this:
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Hardware

CPU (Central Processing Unit)

HDD (Hard Disk Drive)

Printer

DRAM

Software Applications

OS (Operating System)

Office Application

Utilities

Accessories

Cartridge

Storage Media

Input Devices

From the above examples, we can divide them into 3 groups and 10 categories. In general, Group can be
treated as “parent” level where Category is the “child” level.
a.
Group Maintenance
Path: Settings > Item > Group
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You can add, modify or deactivate Item Group (but NOT delete).
Step 1 Select “Active List” from drop down.
Step 2 Add new Group, click “New”. Enter “Item Group Code” & “Item Group Name”.
Step 3 Modify existing Group, click “Modify”. You are allowed to modify Item Group Name
only.
Step 4 If you wish to duplicate existing record, click “Copy”. However, only Item Group
Name can be duplicated but must assign with new Item Group Code.
Note: Old or existing records CANNOT be removed or deleted but can be deactivated. If you
wish to deactivate it, just select it and click “Void”. It will be removed from the “Active List”
and relocate to “Voided List”.
b.
Category Maintenance
Path: Settings > Item > Category

You can add, modify or deactivate Item Category (but NOT delete).
Step 1 Select “Active List” from drop down.
Step 2 Add new Category, click “New”. Enter “Item Category Code” & “Item Category
Name”.
Step 3 Modify existing Category, click “Modify”. You are allowed to modify Item Category
Name only.
Step 4 If you wish to duplicate existing record, click “Copy”. However, only Item Category
Name can be duplicated but must assign with new Item Category Code.
Note: Old or existing records CANNOT be removed or deleted but can be deactivated. If you
wish to deactivate it, just select it and click “Void”. It will be removed from the “Active List”
and relocate to “Voided List”.
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2.3.2 Create New Item
Path: Settings > Item > Master

You can add, modify or deactivate Item (but NOT delete).
Step 1 Select “Active List” from drop down.
Step 2 Add new items, click “New”. You will see this
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Follow the following steps:1. Enter data into “Item Code” field. No duplication of Item Code is allowed.
2. Select proper “Item Type” from the pull down. Three options are available:
Inventory, Service, Non-Inventory Item
Inventory ----- You need to perform put away (Goods Receiving) or retrieval (Picking) to
monitor its movement. Unique e-StockCard serial number will be assigned for monitoring
and tracking purpose.
Service ------ Items belong to this category will not be monitored. For instances,
installation, inspection, checking etc. It is created for Sales or Purchase purpose.
Non-Inventory Item ----- Items belong to this category will not be monitored. For
instances, office stationery, dispose-able items. It is created for Sales or Purchase purpose.
3. Enter data to “Item Description” & “Item Specification”. These are free text and optional
fields.
4. Click “Item Pick Out Property” to choose a proper selection. Three options are available:
FIFO, LIFO and NO RULE”. This will significant affect the picking sequence.
5. Assign this newly create item with proper “Item Group” & “Item Category”.
6. Enter numerical values into “Item Shelf Life” field. This is an important field if your item
is sensitive to shelf life, for instances, food & beverages, chemical substances etc.
7. There are many optional fields which include “Item Lead time”, “Item Warranty”, “Item
Manufacturer”, “Item Dimension”, “EPC Code”, “and Supplier Part No”. You can enter it
if it helps during report. (For sorting purpose).
8. Enter numerical values in “Max Level”, “Reorder Level”, “Min Level” & Reorder Qty”
fields if you wish to monitor its inventory level. If data are entered, the system will monitor
the inventory status and you will be alerted automatically. Please refer to Alert function.
9. Assign with proper UOM.You can see a sub-menu called “Item UOM”. Click “Edit”
and select proper UOM Code. System has some default values (most common use), if you
can’t find an appropriate one, you must pre-define first Settings > Master > UOM.
10. Click “Save” and new item has been created successfully!! You can proceed with any
operation now.
If you wish to modify or amend existing records, you are allowed to do so. Path: Settings >
Item > Master, Click “Modify”. You are allowed to modify any record except item code.
If you wish to duplicate existing records, you are allowed to do so. Path: Settings > Item >
Master, Click “Copy”. All the fields will be duplicated except item code.
If you wish to deactivate particular record, you are allowed to do so. Settings > Item > Master,
Click “Void”. It will be removed from the “Active List” and relocate to “Voided List”.
Note:
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Old or existing records CANNOT be removed or deleted but can be deactivated (become NOT
active)

3.1 Introduction to Sales Module
After the main program has been launched, you can execute the Sales module by clicking the
“Sales Menu” which is located at the left bottom corner. You will see this:-

3.1.1

Components in Sales Module

There are total 10 sub-modules:
1. Sales Quotation – This is an optional module. User can skip this step if they are not
practicing it within their organizations. User can enter comprehensive information such as
Item, Unit Price, Discount, Tax and Terms (Collection, Delivery) etc.
2. Sales Order – This module must be executed in order to facilitate the sales processes. User
can convert directly from Sales Quotation and perform minor modifications in order to
minimize clerical works. If Sales Quotation is not available, user is required to enter data
manually.
3. Picking List – This module is necessary to be executed if user wishes to retrieve any
inventory from their storage area or warehouse. That means, goods or inventories retrieval
will be performed under this sub-module.
4. Packing – This is an optional module. User can enter comprehensive information such as
physical dimension, weight and number of packages to facilitate shipping arrangement.
5. Shipping – This is an optional module. Information to be entered such as Person-in-charge,
Tracking numbers, Carrier number etc and this may be useful for both sales and logistics
personnel.
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6. Sales Return – This is an optional module to allow user to record any RMA (Return
Material Authorization) or DOA (Dead On Arrival) items.
7. Delivery Order – Formal document to be rendered to customer for Goods Receipt
acknowledgement.
8. Invoice – To facilitate sales collection.
9. Receive – To expediting and monitoring customer’s payment progress.
10. Cash Sales – Suitable for non regular or one-time-deal customers.
3.1.2 Workflows for Sales Processes
User can design their workflows to expediting the entire Sales Processes based on the size of
their organization, organization’s structure or procedures. For instances, certain small scale
organizations are not practicing Sales Quotation and right away to generate Sales Order to
facilitate Sales Processes, the workflows will be looks like this:Sales Order -> Picking List -> Delivery Order -> Invoice -> Receive
2.1.3 Prerequisite Data
To smooth the sales processes, some prerequisite data are needed to be entered to the
e-StockCard system, and these include:1. Inventory Data (Physical Inventories).
Prior to Sales process, your need to perform Purchase processes; store the inventories into
your storage area. If you are only dealing with servicing items, it means no physical
inventories (for example, software installation, servicing air-conditioning) then you can
perform Sales processes right away.
2. Customer, Payment Term, Shipping Method, Shipping Term, Tax Scheme etc.
These data can be entered by invoke e-StockCard > Settings >, as shown below:-
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3. Selling Price
User can enter Selling Price by invoke e-StockCard > Settings > Item > Selling Price >
and there are 5 optional fields for user to enter several prices to cater for their business’
needs.

3.2

Sales Quotation

Please click “Sales” menu at the left bottom corner to launch Sales Module, Sales Quotation
will be the first Sub-module as indicated below:

This is an optional module, if may not be applicable to some organizations if they are not
practicing it. Actually organization can benefit from this module because it will keep some
useful trade information; you can easily to migrate this information to Sales Order if the deal is
materialized. Simple click “Sales Quotation” button and you will see this:-
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Follow the following steps:1. Select “Customer” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Bill To, Term and Currency). Of course, you
can amend some of the data such as Term and Currency.
2. Assign “Sales Person” who will handle this customer.
3. Click “+Add Item” pull down, user can select which item to be added into this Sales
Quotation. Of course, you can add several items to this quotation.
4. After the desire items have been included to the quotation, you can add/amend
additional information such as Qty, UOM, Unit Price, Tax Scheme and Discount. Some
of the fields may have default values which have been defined/pre-configured earlier.
5. Auxiliary but useful information such as Validity of the quotation, Price Scheme
(different customers may have different pricing scheme, and Global Tax Scheme can be
entered.
6. Click “Save” button, system will assign a unique Quote number and the status of the
will be changed to “Active”. You still can amend it as long as the status of the status is
“Active”.
7. If everything goes well and please proceed to click “Confirm”, the status of the Quote
will change to “Confirmed”. No reversible can be done in later stage if the status is set
to “Confirmed”.
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Remarks:Local Tax Scheme (per each line, it is applicable to each line), if the tax scheme is varying
from item to item, it is recommended to enter local tax scheme.
Global Tax Scheme is applied to the whole quotation. If the tax scheme is identical for
every item, it is recommending entering Global Tax Scheme for ease calculation.

3.3

Sales Order

You can process Sales Order either in Auto Conversion mode or Manual mode.
a) Auto Conversion mode
Follow the following steps:1. Launch Sales Quotation module.
2. Select either customer or quotation number from the pull down. Be reminded that the
status of the quotation must be confirmed.
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3. Click the “Convert To” button and select “Sales Order”. System will automatically
copy common data from Sales Quotation to Sales Order. This will help to reduce
clerical works. You will see this after the conversion:4. You can proceed to amend, edit the Sales Order.

b) Manual mode
Please click “Sales Order” at Sales Module right away and you will see this with blank
content.

Follow the following steps to enter data:1. Click “Customer” and the pull down menu will display all the customer lists, please
choose one customer only. System will automatically retrieve predefined information for
the selected customer (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Billing Address, Term and Currency).
This will greatly reduce huge amount of clerical works.
2. You can opt to enter additional information such as “Customer PO No” and “Sales Person”,
if it is applicable. This is an optional field.
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3. If the procurement officer wishes to amend the shipping address, please click “more info”
to enter new address. Otherwise, system will duplicate the Billing Address when you tick
“Same as Company”.
4. You can retrieve “Sales Quotation” information if they are available by click “Search By”
and then select the appropriate Quotation number. System will retrieve all the common
information and replicate it to the relevant fields. You will see this:-

5. Otherwise, you can manually insert item by item from the pull down menu “+ Add Item”,
system will automatically retrieve default value such as UOM, Unit Price (amendable).
User is required to enter “Qty”. Additional trade terms such as “Discount” and “Tax
Scheme” can be entered if they are applicable. The “Tax Scheme” for each line is known as
local (it means it will only apply to that specific line only) and “Tax Scheme” must be
predefined at Settings > Tax Scheme.
6. Select date of delivery by click “Request Delivery”.
7. Select “Price Scheme”. This is a global setting and applies to all entries. “. “Price Scheme”
must be configured at Settings > Item > Selling Price.
8. If all the items are subjected to the same tax structure (same type, same quantum), then
user can opt to enter global “Tax Scheme”.
9. Click “Save” and new Sales Order number to be generated and the status of the Sales Order
have been set as “Active”.
User can perform editing, for instances, add new items, modification of quantity, terms and
conditions. Please press “Save” button before you quit from the system.
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10. Click “Confirm” if there is NO more modification and amendment. This is crucial before
you can proceed to the next stages such as Picking List, Delivery Order or Invoice.

11. Sales personnel can then print it by clicking “Print” button for further action. Hardcopy of
Sales Order will looks like this: -
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3.4

Picking List

Any physical retrieval of inventories must be performed under this module. Picking List can be
prepared by either in Auto Conversion mode or Manual mode.
a) Auto Conversion mode
Follow the following steps:a) Launch Sales Order module.
b) Click “Search By” button and select the appropriate Sales Order number from the
listing. Be reminded that only confirmed sales order will be listed. The confirmed
Sales Order has been retrieved and displayed as below. You will see this:-

c) Click the “Convert To” button and select “Picking”. System will automatically copy
common data from Sales Order to Picking List. This will help to reduce clerical works.
You will see this after the conversion:-
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b) Manual mode
Please click “Picking List” at Sales Module right away and you will see this with blank
content.

Follow the following steps to enter data:1. Click “Search By” and select “Sales Order”. Follow by click “Customer” and the pull
down menu will display all the customer lists, please select one customer only. Only
confirmed sales order can be processed. System will automatically retrieve some common
information as displayed below:-

After the Picking List has been prepared, you are yet to perform the retrieval process. You can
retrieve the inventories either “Auto Search” or “Manual Search”.
a. Auto Search
When user click “Auto Pick” button, system will suggest the best locations based on
predefined logic such as FIFO (First-in-first-out). You will see the following after “Auto
Pick” is clicked:26

There is an additional row (in white color) just right below every line and that is the location
ID that suggested by the system.
b. Manual Search
Click “Search Stock” button, and the system will list all the item = QQQ and its corresponding
location ID for manual selection,

User will require ticking the “Check” box and amending the “Required Qty”, be reminded that
user are not allowed to retrieve excess quantity that entered at the Sales Order. Click “OK” and
return to the main screen of Picking List. You will see the following:-
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2. Enter “Pick By” and “Priority”. These are optional fields for future reference.
3. Click “Save & Lock” to lock the location ID in order to reserve the item and quantity. A
new Picking List number to be generated and the status of the Picking List have been set as
“Active”. User still can amend as long as this Picking List has not been confirmed. You
will see the following:-

4. Click “Pick & Confirm” if there is NO more modification and amendment. Be reminded
that this is a non reversible process and actual retrieval of the inventories will be performed
after the “Pick & Confirm” button has been clicked. You will see this:-
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5. User can print the Picking List and deliver to the shop floor operator to pick the items.
Click “Print” and system will display “Print Options”, select “Print List”. You will see the
following:-

6. Print barcode. User can print the barcode label after the items have been retrieved.
However, you need to define barcode format and content at Tools > Label.

3.5

Delivery Order

After inventories have been picked and it is time to prepare delivery document. Delivery Order
can be prepared from many ways:1. Auto Conversion mode
a. Convert from Sales Order to Delivery Order
i)

Open Sales Order module, click the desired Sales Order number, (“Search By”
= Sales Order, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will be
listed.
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ii)

Click “Convert To” and there are three options available (Picking, Delivery
Order and Invoice), choose “Delivery Order”. You will see this:

b. Convert from Picking List to Delivery Order
i)

Open Picking List module, click the desired Picking List number, (“Search
By” = Picking List, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will
be listed.

ii)

Click “Convert To” and there are three options available (Packing, Delivery
Order and Invoice), choose “Delivery Order”. You will see this:

c. Convert from Sales Invoice to Delivery Order (provided that Sales Invoice must be
generated first prior to Delivery Order)
2. Manual mode
Please click “Delivery Order” from Sales Module right away and you will see with blank
content.
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Follow the following steps to enter data:1. You can obtain some basic information via using filtering function by click “Search By”
(Sales Order, Picking List and Invoice) and choose appropriate customer from customer list.
System will automatically retrieve some common information as displayed below:-

2. Click “Save” and system will generate and assign a unique Delivery Order number and the
status of the delivery order will be set to “Active”. User can amend the details later as long
as the status is still active.
3. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment to be made. This is non reversible process. You
will see this:-
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4. Print Delivery Order. Click “Print”, you will see the this:-

3.6

Invoice

After inventories have been picked and it is time to prepare sales invoice. Invoice can be
prepared from many ways:1. Auto Conversion mode
a. Convert from Sales Order to Invoice
i)

Open Sales Order module, click the desired Sales Order number, (“Search By”
= Sales Order, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will be
listed.

ii)

Click “Convert To” and there are three options available (Picking, Delivery
Order and Invoice), choose “Invoice”. You will see this:
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b. Convert from Picking List to Invoice
i)

Open Picking List module, click the desired Picking List number, (“Search
By” = Picking List, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will
be listed.

ii)

Click “Convert To” and there are three options available (Packing, Delivery
Order and Invoice), choose “Invoice”. You will see this:

c. Convert from Delivery to Invoice (provided that Delivery Order must be generated
prior to Invoice)
i)

Open Delivery Order module, click the desired Delivery Order number,
(“Search By” = Delivery Order, and select the appropriate customer), and the
details will be listed.

ii)

Click “Convert To” and choose “Invoice”. You will see this:
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2. Manual mode
Please click “Invoice” from Sales Module right away and you will see with blank content.

Follow the following steps to enter data:1. You can obtain some basic information via using filtering function by click “Search By”
(Sales Order, Picking List, Delivery Order and Invoice) and choose appropriate customer
from customer list. System will automatically retrieve some common information.
2. Click “Save” and system will generate and assign a unique Invoice number and the status
of the invoice will be set to “Active”. User can amend the details later as long as the status
is still active.
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3. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment to be made. This is non reversible process. You
will see this:-

4. Print “Invoice”. Click “Print”, you will see the this:-
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3.7

Packing

This is an optional module. It may be useful for shipping officer since detailed information
such as dimension, weight and its sequencing will be included in this packing module. Packing
can only be processed right after the Picking List process. Packing can be prepared either via
Auto conversion or manual creation:1. Auto Conversion mode
1) Open Picking List module, click the desired Picking number, (“Search By” =
Picking, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will be listed.
2) Click “Convert To” and there are three options available (Picking, Delivery Order
and Invoice), choose “Packing”. You will see this:

2. Manual mode
Please click “Packing” from Sales Module right away and you will see with blank content.

Follow the following steps to enter data:1. You can obtain some basic information via using filtering function by click “Search By”
(Search By = Picking) and choose appropriate customer from customer list. System will
automatically retrieve some common information. You will see this:36

2. Enter information to “Package No”, “Dimension” and “Weight” to each line if they are
applicable.
3. Click “Save” and system will generate and assign a unique Packing number and the status
of the Packing will be set to “Active”. User can amend the details later as long as the status
is still active.

4. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment to be made. This is non reversible process. You
will see this:-

5. Print “Packing” details. Click “Print”, you will see the this:-
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3.8

Shipping

This is an optional module. It may be useful for customer for shipment expediting purpose.
Shipping can only be processed right after the Packing process. Packing can be prepared either
via Auto conversion or manual creation:1. Auto Conversion mode
i)

Open Packing module, click the desired Packing number, (“Search By” =
Packing, and select the appropriate customer), and the details will be listed.

ii)

Click “Convert To” and choose “Shipping”. You will see this:

2. Manual mode
Please click “Shipping” from Sales Module right away and you will see with blank content.
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Follow the following steps to enter data:1. You can obtain some basic information via using filtering function by click “Search By”
(Search By = Packing) and choose appropriate customer from customer list. System will
automatically retrieve some common information. You will see this:-

2. Enter information to each field if they are applicable.
3. Click “Save” and system will generate and assign a unique Shipping number and the status
of the Packing will be set to “Active”. User can amend the details later as long as the status
is still active.
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4. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment to be made. This is non reversible process. You
will see this:-

5. Print “Shipping” details. Click “Print”, you will see the this:-
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3.9

Receive Payment

After the sales invoice has been generated, we shall proceed to expedite customer’s payment.
This will be handled by Receive Payment module. To invoke this, click “Receive Payment” at
the Sales module and you will see this:-

Follow the following steps:1. Select “Customer” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Bill Address and Currency).

2. System will automatically list down all the outstanding invoices that belong to this
customer, you can opt to pay a single invoice or consolidate several invoices in a single
Receive Payment by ticking the small check box.
3. You can enter partial or full payment that received from customer. For example, the
total due amount (outstanding amount) for the customer is 544.50. (Invoiced Amount –
Already Receive).
If you have received full payment from the customer, just enter 544.50 at “Receive
Amount” (for every individual line) and hence the balance becomes “0”. You will see
this:41

Remark:If you have more bills to be paid in a single Receive Payment, you can enter the value
to the “Enter the amount received” and follow by clicking “Auto Fill”, system will
automatically fill up each line (from first line and subsequently proceed to the next).
Otherwise, you can enter local Receive Amount line by line.
4. You can select to enter more reference data to optional fields such as (Payment Type,
Bank Name, Cheque/Ref No). You will see this:-

5. Click “Save” button, system will assign a unique Payment number and the status will
changed to “Active”. You still can amend it as long as the status of the Bill is “Active”.
6. If everything goes fine and please proceed to click “Confirm”, the status of the
Payment will change to “Confirmed”. No reversible can be done in later stage if the
status is set to “Confirmed”. For the above example, we have made partially payment
only. Please see below:-
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7. Settlement of balance payment. There is outstanding Due Amount to be received for
the previous Receive Payment. User has to initiate new Receive Payment to settle this
by invoking Receive Payment module again, see this:-

Please repeat the previous steps (from Step1 ~ Step6) and you must be noted that
system will generate new Payment number for this outstanding amount settlement
for better monitoring purpose.

3.10 Cash Sales
Cash Sales module is designed to handle one-time-deal customers (or non regular customers).
To invoke this function, click “Cash Sales” at the Sales module and you will see this:-
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Follow the following steps:1. Select “Customer” from pull down and you have to add a new customer, say CASH.
System will invoke Settings > Customer for you to enter more details such as Term,
Currency and contacts as long as it is available.
2. Select “Sales Person” if it is applicable.
3. Select items to be sold from the pull down menu “+ Add Item”, system will
automatically retrieve default value such as UOM, Unit Price (amendable). User is
required to enter “Required Qty” and “Discount” if it is applicable and proceed to the
next steps.
4. Select “Tax Scheme” if it is applicable and it must be predefined at Settings > Tax
Scheme.
5. Click “Save” and new Cash number to be generated and the status will set to “Active”.
User can continue to amend as long as the status still in “Active”.
6. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment or modification. You will see this:-

You must be noted that system will automatically perform retrieval of inventories at the
back end and inventory level will be reduced automatically. You can verify this from
Reports > Inventory.

3.11 Sales Return
Sales Return module is designed to record any return from customers which may result from
DOA (Dead-On-Arrival) or RMA (Return Material Authorization). To invoke this function,
click “Sales Return” at the Sales module and you will see this:-
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Follow the following steps:1. Select “Customer” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Bill To, Term and Currency).
2. Assign Sales Person who will handle this customer. Enter “Customer PO No” if it is
applicable to you.
3. Click “+Add Item” pull down, user can select which item to be returned.
4. Enter details such as “Serial No” (e-StockCard serial number), “Returned Qty”,
“Action”, “Reason”.
5. Click “Save” and new Sales Return number to be generated and the status will set to
“Active”. User can continue to amend as long as the status still in “Active”.
6. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment or modification. You will see this:

4.1 Introduction to Purchase Module
After the main has been launched, you can execute the Purchase Module by clicking the
“Purchase Menu” which is located at the left bottom corner. You will see this:45

4.1.1

Components in Purchase Module

There are total 5 sub-modules:
1. Purchase Order – This module must be executed in order to facilitate the purchase
processes.
2. Goods Receiving – This module is necessary to be executed if user wishes to put away
their physical inventories upon receipt of goods from their suppliers. User can either
convert from Purchase Order to minimize clerical works or enter data manually.
3. Purchase Bill – This is an optional module. User can consolidate several Purchase Orders
in a single Purchase Bill for further payment processing.
4. Purchase Payment – This module is used to facilitating and monitoring supplier’s payment.
5. Goods Return – This is an optional module where user can keep their record for any
returned goods to their suppliers due to wrong items received or quality problems.

4.1.2 Workflows for Purchase Processes
User can design their workflows to expediting the entire Purchase Processes based on the size
of their organization, organization’s structure or procedures. For instances, certain organization
may adopt different system, particularly accounting and finance, and hence, the potential
workflows may looks like this:Purchase Order -> Goods receiving

4.1.3 Prerequisite Data
For smoothen the Purchase Processes, some prerequisite data are needed to be entered to the
e-StockCard system, and these include:1. Supplier, Payment Term, Shipping Method, Shipping Term, Tax Scheme, Cost Center
These data can be entered through e-StockCard > Setting >, as shown below:-
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2. Purchase Price
User can enter Purchase Price by invoke e-StockCard > Settings > Item > Purchase
Price > and there are 5 optional fields for user to enter several prices to cater for their
business’ needs.

4.2

Purchase Order

Please click “Purchase” menu at the left bottom corner to launch Purchase Module, Purchase
Order will be the first Sub-module as indicated below:

Double click “Purchase Order” icon, you will see this:
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Follow the following steps to enter data:1. Click “Supplier” and the pull down menu will display all the supplier lists, please
choose one supplier only. System will automatically retrieve predefined information for the
selected supplier (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Address, Term and Currency). This will
greatly reduce huge amount of clerical works.
2. Select “Cost Center”, if it is applicable. This is an optional field.
3. If the procurement officer wishes to amend the shipping address, please click “more info”
to enter new address. Otherwise, system will retrieve default value after the user ticks
“Same as Company”. The default value is the data that has been entered during the creation
of company profile. User can view and verify the default address by clicking
e-StockCard > Settings > System > Organization Setting, as shown as below:

4. Select item from the pull down menu “+ Add Item”, system will automatically retrieve
default value such as UOM, Unit Price (amendable). User is required to enter “Required
Qty” and proceed to the next steps.
5. Select “Request Delivery”, “Shipping Term” and “Shipping Method”.
6. Click “Save” and new Purchase Order number to be generated and the status of the
Purchase Order have been set as “Active”.
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User can perform editing, for instances, add new items, modification of quantity, terms and
conditions. Please press “Save” button in order before you quit from the system.

7. Click “Confirm” if there is NO more modification and amendment. This is crucial before
you can perform next task, i.e. “Goods Receiving”.

8. Procurement Officer can then print it by clicking “Print” button for further action.
Hardcopy of Purchase Order will looks like this: -
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4.3

Goods Receiving

When goods are arrived and user shall perform “Goods Receiving”, this is a put-away process
so that inventories are to be captured probably in the system for future transaction (Sales).
There are two methods to migrate data (common fields) from Purchase Order module to
Goods Receiving module:1. Manual
Double click “Goods Receiving” icon, you will see this. Almost all the fields are emptied.

Follow the following steps
1. Click the “Search By” pull-down and select “Purchase Order”. You will see the
following screen:-

2. Only “Confirmed” Purchase Orders will be listed. (The status of Purchase Order must
be confirmed). If the Purchase Order has not been confirmed, you should confirm it at
Purchase Order module.
3. Click the targeted Purchase Order for processing, you will see this:-
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2. Auto Conversion from Purchase Order
Follow the following steps:1. Invoke Purchase Order module, and select the targeted Purchase Order.

2. Click “Convert To” button and “Goods Receive” button will appear. Click “Goods
Receive”. System will automatically invoke “Goods Receive” module and auto fill
some of the common fields. This will greatly reduce clerical works. You will see this
after conversion has been performed:-
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After common data have been migrated to the Goods Receiving module, additional steps are
required to expediting Goods Receiving processes:1. Enter data to “Supp DO No” (Supplier Delivery Number) for reference purpose.
2. Click “Receive By”, whom is responsible for this receiving task. Next, you will be
directed to continue with put away steps, you can either do it manually or automatically
where suggest by the e-StockCard system:2a. Auto Put Away
Click “Auto IN”, system will check and suggest the appropriate storage location for put
away. If the proposed location ID is acceptable, then click “Save”.
2b. Manual Put Away
Click “Select Loc”. You will be prompt to:

You can manually select your preferred location ID, which will be shown
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Click “Save”
3. When “Save” button was clicked, system will reserve the location ID for this
transaction and you will be assigned with a unique GRN number and the status of the
GRN will be changed to “Active”. You still can amend the GRN, for instances, reassign another location ID as long as the status of the GRN is “Active”.
4. If everything goes fine and please proceed to click “Confirm”, the status of the GRN
will change to “Confirmed”. No reversible can be done in later stage if the status is set
to “Confirmed”.

4.4

Purchase Bill

After goods have been received to the premises and it is the time for the organization to
arrangement payment to the supplier or vendor. Account/Finance department may consolidate
several purchase orders (must be same vendor) into a single purchase bill for easy management.
Click “Purchase Bill” at the Purchase module, you will be prompt to the following screen:-

Follow the following steps:1. Select “Supplier” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Address, Term and Currency). Of course, you
can amend some of the data such as Term and Currency.
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2. Consolidation of several Purchase Orders (same vendor) can be done by click “+ Add
PO” and you can add as many as you want. However, these Purchase Orders must be
“Confirmed”. (Check their status at Purchase Order module). You can see this:-

After Purchase Orders have been selected, you will see the following screen appeared
on your computer:-

3. You have to enter additional information (Supplier Invoice No, Invoice Amount) to
every row (record). This is because the actual invoice amount may differ from PO
amount. Bill Amount is the summation of each individual Invoice Amount.
4. Click “Save” button, system will assign a unique Bill number and the status of the Bill
will be changed to “Active”. You still can amend it as long as the status of the Bill is
“Active”.
5. If everything goes fine and please proceed to click “Confirm”, the status of the Bill will
change to “Confirmed”. No reversible can be done in later stage if the status is set to
“Confirmed”.

4.5

Purchase Payment

After the Purchase Orders have been consolidated at Purchase Bill module then it is the time to
expediting supplier’s payment. This will be handled by Purchase Payment module. To invoke
this, click “Purchase Payment” at the Purchase module and you will see this:-
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Follow the following steps:1. Select “Supplier” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No, Address and Currency). You will see this:2. System will automatically list down all the Bills that belong to this supplier, you can
opt to pay a single bill or consolidate several bills in a single Purchase Payment by tick
the small square box.

3. You are allowed to make partial or full payment. For example, the total outstanding
amount (Balance) for Bill-1 is 6000. (Total Bill Amount – Previous Paid Amount).
If you opt to make a full payment, just enter 6000 at “Pay Amount” (for every
individual line) and hence the balance becomes “0” at the particular line. You will see
this:-
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Remark:If you have more bills to be paid in a single Purchase Payment, you can enter the value
to the “Global Pay Amount” and follow by clicking “Auto Fill”, system will
automatically deduct the local Pay Amount (Pay Amount of every line) from global
Pay Amount. From first line and subsequently proceed to second until the global
Payment Amount = 0. Otherwise, you can enter local Payment Amount line by line.
4. You can select to enter more reference data to optional fields such as (Voucher No,
Payment Type, Bank Name, Cheque/Ref No). You will see this:-

5. Click “Save” button, system will assign a unique Payment number and the status will
changed to “Active”. You still can amend it as long as the status of the Bill is “Active”.
6. If everything goes fine and please proceed to click “Confirm”, the status of the
Payment will change to “Confirmed”. No reversible can be done in later stage if the
status is set to “Confirmed”. For the above example, we have made partially payment
only. Please see below:-
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7. Settlement of partial payment. There is outstanding amount for Bill-1 (Total Bill
Amount = 6000, Previous Pay Amount = 3000, Balance 3000). User has to initiate new
Purchase Payment to settle this by invoking Purchase Payment module again, see this:-

Please repeat the previous steps (from Step3 ~ Step6) and you must be noted that
system will generate new Payment number for this outstanding amount settlement
for better monitoring purpose.

4.6

Goods Return

Goods Return module is designed to record any goods to be returned to suppliers or vendors
which may result from quality or other discrepancies. To invoke this function, click “Goods
Return” at the Purchase module and you will see this:-
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Follow the following steps:1. Select “Supplier” from pull down and the system will automatically retrieve some
common data (Contact, Fax No, Tel No and Address).
2. Click “+Add e-StockCard Serial No” pull down; (this is the unique number that
assigned and generated by system during Goods Receiving (Put Away process) and
select the exact one.
3. Enter details “Reason” if it is applicable.
4. Click “Save” and new Goods Return number to be generated and the status will set to
“Active”. User can continue to amend as long as the status still in “Active”.
5. Click “Confirm” if no more amendment or modification. You will see this:
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INVENTORY MODULE
5.1 IN
Once goods were received, it has to be entered to the system. This process will be handled by IN operation.
Component Requirement
Prior to the launching of IN operation, the following settings must be configured.
Settings > Location {Where to store}
Settings > User Manager {who performs this operation}
Settings > Item Master {What to store}
However, you can create new item on-the-fly during IN operation if you enable this feature. Path: Settings >
System > Operation Setting and tick “Auto Update Option”
Using the setting as below:
1.
User - We have created a new user called “A” [password: Z] and only able to perform operation which
can be verified through the path: Settings > User Manager
2.
Location – There are 2 storage racks. Each rack has 5 layers. Each layer has 10 bins. There is an
overflow storage area. Total locations: 101 . Which can be verified through the path: Settings >
Location.
3.
Item – A new item, item code “MS Windows Vista Business” You can verify them through the path:
Settings > Item > Master
Application
Path: Inventory > IN

The layout of IN screen is so simple! This is the default (preset) layout. If you feel the layout of this screen is
NOT suitable or NOT fit to your current operation. You can change it according to your preference or process
by customization the IN screen.
Example 1
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Assume that we have received 20 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business” from local main distributor. Every
10 copies are packed into a packing box. Hence, there are total 2 packing boxes for 20 copies. Here are the
steps to perform an IN operation:
Step 1 Clicks “Inventory > IN”.
Step 2 Select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down

Step 3 Enter QTY = 10, each carton (or each pack) consists of 10 copies

Step 4 Click s “Add Info

There are two approaches to store 2 packing boxes.
Option 1 - Store them in the same location. —–> Enter Bin = 1, Pack/Bin = 2
Option 2 - Store them in separate locations. ——-> Enter Bin = 2, Pack/Bin = 1
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Now, assume that we choose option 2. That means we require 2 different locations for each packing box.
Please enter Bin = 2, Pack/Bin = 1 ( Fig 5 )

Clicks “Accept”. It will return to original IN main screen.
Step 5 Clicks “Chronos Search”. Search engine will find 2 appropriate locations

Step 6 If you feel good about the suggested locations. Clicks “Confirm”. Otherwise, you can change it
manually by Clicks “Select Loc”. After “Confirm” button is pressed

First packing box will be stored at “Racking01-L1-C4”, serial number = 4 has been generated.
Second packing box will be stored at “Racking01-L1-C5”, serial number = 5 have been generated.
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Important note:
A tag will be printed once this operation is done successfully. The tag consist much useful information such
as item code, qty, serial number and location code. You are advised to paste it on the physical item for traceability and validation.
If you wish to add or delete information on the tag, you amend or modify it by re-design the label and activate
it. {Path: Tools > Label}.
To enable the auto-print tag feature, you have to enable it by ticking on the Auto print tag after confirm at
“IN Setting”.
Path: “Settings > System> Operation Setting under the IN and OUT tab

Step 7 Click “Again” to perform new IN operation or Click “Close” to exit IN screen.
Validation
Path: Reports > Inventory, you will see this

There are many form of reports are available to validate the IN operation performed.
Option 1 Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Item
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Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Inventory Balance Details – By Item”

Step 2 To filter the item code, under “Filter By” pull down, select “respective item code from item code drop
down and click “Find”
Option 2 Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Location
Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Location”

Step 2 You can filter by specific location; otherwise, all locations (NOT EMPTY) will be displayed
Option 3 Reports > Inventory > Goods Movement Details
Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Goods Movement Details”
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Step 2 There are many filtering criteria available to help you to obtain more specific information. We will
discuss this in great details later.
Until this stage, you should be able and familiar to perform an IN operation and validate what has been done.
However, this is only basic operation. There are many optional fields available for you to enter appropriate
data.

5.2 OUT
If you wish to retrieve (take out) goods which have been stored by IN operation, reverse process must be
performed which is handled by OUT operation.
Component Requirement
Prior to the launching of OUT operation, the following settings and operation must be configured and
performed firsthand.
• Settings > Location {Where to store}
• Settings > User Manager {who performs this operation}
• Settings > Item Master {What to store}
• Operation > Main Operation > IN {Item must be stored first before you are able to retrieve it}
Application
Path: Inventory > OUT
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The layout of OUT screen is very simple too! This is the default (preset) layout. If you feel the layout of this
screen is NOT suitable or NOT fit to your current operation. You can change it according to your preference
or process.
Example:
Let say previously we have stored 20 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business”. Now, assume that we have
an order of 5 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business” which is ready to be delivered to customer. Here are
the steps to perform the OUT operation:
Step 1 Click “Inventory > OUT”.
Step 2 Select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code’s drop down and click “Chronos Search”

There are two locations having “MS Windows Vista Business”. Besides location codes, additional useful
information displayed to enable and assist warehouse operator to perform their job better. Such information
includes:
1.
Serial No
2.
UOM
3.
Required Qty (how many you wish to take out)
4.
Available Qty (how many are available)
5.
Lock Qty (how many have been hold or locked due to certain reasons)
6.
Expiry Date
7.
and etc.
For other columns name, just right click on the header name and then select ‘Column Chooser’. Others
additional columns name will be available. To have them appear in the Stock Result screen, just drag the
name out into it.
NOTE: If the items are locked, you can’t retrieve it. You must unlock first before any retrieval can be
performed.
Step 3 The Available Qty for both locations = 10. You can retrieve 5 copies from any location. The listing
sequence is following FIFO approach since you have configured this item in Settings > Item > Master.
If you wish to retrieve it from location “Racking01-L1-C4”, here are the steps:
a) Click the row with location code “Racking01-L1-C4”.
b) Enter Required Qty = 5, click “Confirm”
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Important Note
A tag will be printed once this operation is done successfully. The tag consist much useful information such
as item code, qty, serial number and location code. You are advised to paste it on the physical item for traceability and validation.
If you wish to add or delete information on the tag, you amend or modify it by re-design the label and activate
it. {Path: Tools > Label}
To enable the auto-print tag feature, you have to enable it by ticking “OUT Setting”.
Path: “Settings > System> Operation Setting.
Step 4 Click “Again” to perform new OUT operation or Click “Close” to exit OUT screen.
Validation
Path: Reports > Inventory
There are many form of reports are available to validate the OUT operation performed.
Option 1

Reports > Inventory > Inventory Balance Details – By Item

Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Item”.
Step 2 Under “Filter By” pull down, select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down and
click “Find”

You will notice that the Available Qty has reduced to 5 .
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Option 2

Reports > Inventory > Inventory Balance Details – By Location

Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Location”
Step 2 You can filter by specific location; otherwise, all locations (NOT EMPTY) will be displayed. Select
location address “Racking01-L1-C4” and click the “+” sign to append it for more information.

Option 3

Reports > Inventory > Goods Movement Details

Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Goods Movement Details”.
Step 2 You can filter by item code = MS Windows Vista Business and serial number = 1 and click “find”

Until this stage, you should be able and familiar to perform an OUT operation and validate what has been
done.
However, this is only basic operation. There are many optional fields available for you to enter appropriate
data. This additional information may assist you later in other operations as well as reporting.
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5.3 LOCK
In our daily operation, we may have to reserve or hold some items in the warehouse which may arise from
quality issue (product quarantine), customers have placed order or yet to be issued to production for further
actions. After the items have been locked, it can’t be retrieved through OUT operation unless UNLOCK is
performed.
This process is handled by LOCK operation.
Application
Path: Inventory > Lock
Example
At this stage, our warehouse still has 15 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business”. Now, assume that sales
department has received an order to supply 10 sets of fully-configured PCs (include Hardware and Operating
System). Therefore, we need to reserve 10 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business”. Here are the steps to
perform the LOCK operation:
Step 1 Launch LOCK operation by “Inventory > Lock”
Step 2 Select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down and click “Search”. You will see this:
Since you need to reserve only 10 copies, tick second row where the Available Qty = 10 and click “Lock”

If you wish to reserve less than 10 copies, you enter your desired quantity at the Lock qty field and click
“Lock”.
Step 3 Click “Clear” to perform new LOCK operation. Otherwise, click “Close” to exit from LOCK
operation.
Validation
Path: Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Item
Step 1 Click “Reports > Inventory > Inventory Details – By Item”.
Step 2 Under “Filter By” pull down, select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down and
click “Find”
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5.3 UNLOCK
UNLOCK is the reverse process of LOCK. Any item that has been locked must be Unlocked. Otherwise, it
can’t be retrieved through OUT operation. This can be verified through OUT operation. This is the message
which will appear if UNLOCK is NOT performed (Fig. 1)

As you can see the 2nd row, Lock Qty = 10 & Available Qty = 0. Hence, if you enter Required Qty = 10,
system will prompt you with an error.
Application
Path: Inventory >Unlock
Example 4
Do you still remember that there are 10 copies of “MS Windows Vista Business” have been locked earlier
which are necessary to be installed into 10 sets of fully-configured PCs? Now we have to unlock them so that
OUT operation can be performed. Here are the steps to perform the UNLOCK operation:
Step 1 Launch UNLOCK operation by “Inventory> Unlock”
Step 2 Select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down and click “Search”.
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Step 3 Since only 1 record and tick it. Clicks “Unlock”

Step 4 Click “Clear” to perform new UNLOCK operation. Otherwise, Click “Close” to exit from UNLOCK
screen.
Validation
Path: Reports > Inventory> Lock/Unlock Details
Step 1 Click “Reports > > Inventory > Lock/Unlock Details.
Step 2 Under “Filter By” pull down, select “MS Windows Vista Business” from item code drop down and
click “Find”
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5.4 CYCLE COUNT
Cycle Count is the validation process or comparison between Paper quantity and Physical quantity.
Paper quantity is the system quantity whereas Physical quantity is the actual quantity that sits in your
warehouse facilities.
5.1.1 Initiate Cycle Count
Path: Inventory > Cycle Count

Below is the layout of Cycle Count main screen after it is launched:

There are four options or policies available to perform cycle count activities.
Option 1

Location Code
You can select specific location address to perform cycle count activities.

Option 2

Item Code
You can select specific item code to perform cycle count activities.

Option 3

Random
You can specific how many items you wish. System will randomly choose for
you.

Option 4

Item Moving Frequency
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Item moving frequency was computed by the system during your daily
operation (OUT operation). It is NOT configurable.
Follow the following steps:1. Launch “Cycle Count” operation by click “Inventory > Cycle Count”.
2. Select an item from Item Code drop down and click “Search”. You will see this:-

As you can see “Cycle Count Details” are divided into two groups, i.e. “Original Items” &
“Verify Items”.
Original Items consists of information that is recorded in the system.
Verify Items are the fields need to be filled up if there is any discrepancy found during
inventory auditing.
3. Click “Save”. A request of performing cycle count activity is initiated now with a system
generated “C/Count Txn = 1” and the “status = Active”. Here it is:

You can print it out by clicking “Print List”. Use this hard copy as reference during cycle count.
Here it is:
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Click “Clear” to issue additional request for different item code. Otherwise, click “Close” to
exit from the Cycle Count main screen. You can perform actual cycle count now.
5.1.2 Adjustment
Path: Inventory > Cycle Count
If you have encountered any discrepancy and adjustment to the inventory information is
needed, follow the following steps:1. Launch “Cycle Count” operation by click “Inventory > Cycle Count”.
2. From the “C/Count Txn” drop down, select “1” and click “Search” to retrieve the previous
request.
3. Only enter discrepancy data. For instances, if the actual quantity found is 40 for “Serial
Number = 1” instead of 43. Then enter 40 to the appropriate field and click “Save”. You
are allowed to modify as long as the status of the transaction still keep as “Active”.
4. Click “Adjust & Close” if there is no amendment.
The actual quantity has been adjusted now and the status of the transaction is changed from
“Active” to “Adjusted”. Your will see this:
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Important Note:
NO reverse process or void can be performed if the status is changed (adjusted). Inventory
figures will be reflected accordingly if adjustment has been performed.
5. Click “Close” to exit from Cycle Count main screen

5.5 ALERT
Alert module provides further value to inventory control processes in the form of Management by
Abnormality. It provides 6 types of alert events:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inventory max level
Inventory min level
Inventory re-order level
Items remaining shelf-life (About-to-expire)
Locked items for number of days
Expired item & quantity

Users can set up methods of notification (IM or Email), scheduled checking and it will automatically
alert targeted recipients if criteria is met.
5.5.1

Components Requirement

Prior to the launching of Alert function, please make sure the following services must be
installed and configured:
5.5.1.1

Activate “Chronos eStockCard3 Alert Service”

Alert scanning engine can only run on the server where your database is located.
During the installation of e-StockCard (Server), “Chronos eStockCard3 Alert Service”
will be installed automatically; user does not require configuring manually. Anyway,
If you wish to verify whether “Chronos eStockCard3 Alert Service” is activated or not,
here are the steps:
Step 1 Launch Start > Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Services, you will see
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Step 2 Choose the row where name = “Chronos eStockCard3 Alert Service”.
Make sure Status = Started.
5.5.1.2 System Setting
You must configure alert scanning engine if you wish to reap benefits from Alert
module. Additionally, you may have to seek advice from your IT administrator since
you will need to configure your organization’s e-mail server.
Path: Settings > Alert > System Setting
Step 1 Click “Settings > Alert > System Setting”. You will see this:

There main screen consists of two parts which must be configured properly:
a. Alert Message Setting
•

Daily Scan Time
System will scan events once a day only. You can choose any time you
want to wake up your scanning engine.

•

Send Alert Message to “Workstation”
If you tick this option, the alert message will be sent to your current
workstation (you must install e-StockCard Client). You can view alert event
by launching “Inventory > Alert Event ”.

•

Send Alert Message to “Email”
If you tick this option, the alert message will be sent to the targeted
recipients where you have to specify their email addresses.

b. Email Setting
In this section, you have to specify which email broadcaster that you wish to use.
e-StockCard scanning engine will send alert messages to email broadcaster and
the later will broadcast to targeted recipients. In summary, e-StockCard scanning
engine will NOT broadcast directly.
***You may have to consult your IT administrator to configure this part properly.
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5.5.2 Events Setting
Path: Settings > Alert > Event Setting
In this section, you will learn to how configure an event so that it can be processed and monitor
by scanning engine. Once it is configured, system will scan and monitor it daily and report the
abnormality, if any.
Step 1 Click Settings > Alert > Event Setting. You will see this:

Step 2 Click “Add Event”, you will see this:

Three are 5 types of different events available. (Event code which is NOT amendable)
Important Note
The events can be classified into 2 categories:
1. Configurable events
• Marked with “ √ ”
• Event Codes : E001, E002, E003, E004
• E001, E002 & E003. Parameter : Item Code
• E004. Parameter : Remaining shelf-life, but express in %
2. Non-configurable event
• Marked with “ X ”
• Event Code : E005
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•

As long as the item has expired, it will be displayed

It will help us to monitor and control inventory levels more effectively. Here are the steps:
Step 1 Click “Settings > Alert > Event Setting.
Step 2 Click “Add Event”; you will be prompted to select various types of events. Choose
“Move All”. You will see this:

Step 3 Click “OK”, you will see an event is added to the “Alert Events Summary”. See this:

Step 4 You must assign every individual event and their respective item that you want to
monitor.
Select the row with “Event Code = 001” and click “Add Item” button, you will see a
new pop up. You can use default options, which is “Standard” search options. Type
“QQQ” at Keyword field. You will see this:
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Step 5 Tick “QQQ” from items drop down and click “Accept”. You have successfully
assigned item code = “QQQ” to event E001.
Step 6 If you wish to receive any alert message through email, click “Configuration” and tick
“Send Alert Message to Email”.
Step 7 Specify email addresses who are the recipients of alert messages. Add, Edit or Delete
email address will be performed under “Email To Group” sub-screen.
Click “ + ” to add email address, Click “ √ ” to save the email address.
Step 8 Activate “Alert Scanning Engine” to scan the event you just have created.
Tick “Activate” from the “Alert Events Summary” sub-screen and click “Save”,
You have completed event setting and here your goes:
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5.5.3

Event Listing

5.5.3.1 Email mode
Path: Inventory > Alert Event

Alert message was fired by Alert Scanning Engine and alert you that the current
inventory holding for QQQ is exceeded max level. You must take proper action to stop
to pile up your inventory.

5.5.3.2 Email mode
Similar alert message will be directed and sent to the target recipients.

\
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5.6 STOCK TRANSFER
Stock Transfer function is to move the stock inventory from one location to another
location. For partial quantity to be transfer to their new location, the eStockCard will
generate a new serial no for traceability purposes. However, for full quantity transfer, the
serial no will remain the same.
For example, if the item A (qty: 10 pc) is at location A1 with the serial 8. If the item A is
transfer to location B for the qty of 3 pc, the new serial no, will be 8-1. The “ - “ on the
serial no will show that the stock have been partially move from their original position.
5.6.1

Application

.
1. Path: Inventory > Stock Transfer

2. Select the item either by their code, location or serial no and then click the Search button.
The item will be listed under the Original Locations screen.

Arrow Button

3. To move the item to new location, click on the Arrow Button for the respective row.

4. Once the item has been moved to the New Location screen, select the new location from
the drop down table as shown. By default all the quantity will be moved to the new
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location. There are optional additional Remark (Original Location) and Reason (New
Location) to explain the purpose of the transfer

Serial Nos

Balance to Transfer

4.1. From the screen above, notice that the balance to transfer shows the quantity 0 as by
default all the quantity will be transfer to the new location. The serial no show that row of
item is transfer to the new location.
4.2 For Partial Transfer
Change the required quantity to be transfer

Change the quantity to be
transfer.
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Once the quantity has been changed, a message will prompt whether you would like to split
out the quantity to 2 different locations. If click Yes, notice that the Balance to Transfer
will show the balance quantity at the old location and a new set of serial no will be
generated for the new location.

Balance show quantity
of 5 at old location
New Set of serial no for
the partial transfer at new
location

5. Once either step 4.1 or 4.2 is done, click on the Save button to save the transfer details.
6. Then click on the Transfer button to transfer the item/s to new location
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6 STOCK EDIT
Stock Edit is an editing screen whereas the administrator user can perform modification / adding or
deleting the stock inventory data from the current inventory or their history. It is useful if some of the
users accidently entered wrong information to the items which are being stored into the eStockCard
such as batch no, lot no, supplier name, customer name, PO no, Invoice no and etc. However please
note that information such as the eStockCard serials no, item code, item description, quantity cannot
be edit from the edit screen.

6.1 Application
1. Path: Tools > Stock Edit > Editing

2. To perform edit, the stock can be search by their location code, item code or serial nos.
3. Once selected, the item/s will be listed
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Click on this button will display the item
history details

4. The column info details highlighted in yellow color can be change or add. Just enter/
delete / amend the data and then click save.

Add data/ delete / amend follow and then
Save it.
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5. Once done, Click on the Confirm button. All data will be stored into the report.

After done, click Confirm
button
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